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Although the tnle la aa old aa civilisation, the flrat

being thoee of Egyptian origin, 3,000 B. C -# the tens

"abort atory," aa need in England and America to dealgnat©

an Independent literary forra, did not appear until the latl

part of the nineteenth century. Poe and Hawthorne wroi

"tales." Revella reviewed Aldrleh 9a Marlorle Daw aa a

"eketab."

In 1684 Bysadar Matthews wrote. In the London Saturday

Hawiew. "the abort atory, properly and technically so called,

la a work of art of a distinct kind, and the writing of

abort etorlea la a distinct department of literary art."

In differentiating it from the novel, he beHewed the abort

story must possess sons seven or eisjit recuieitee: original*

ity, unity, compression, brillianey of style, action, font,

>, and if possible, fantaay.

^ith the opening of the new oeutarj short story art in

regarded aa an exaet science, governed by laws

aa elaborate and fixed aa thoae ruling the sonnet.

In the Dial of fleaiwMbui 18, 1904, Henry Seldel Canby

stated, "It la the deliberate and conscioue nee of lmpree-

sicniatio method, together with the increasing enphaala en

situation that dlatingulahee the abort atory of today fi



the tale of simple narrative and makes it

of art«"

J. Berg SiiMMin In hie book, *rjtinit the Short

published in 1900, defined that form of literature ae "a

brief, imaginative narrative, unfolding a single predominat-

ing Incident and a single chief character; it contains a

plot, the details of which are so compressed, and the whole

treatment eo organised , as to produce a single impression."

Within the lset tee decades many story writers here

revolted against a rigid definition of the short story. In

America, Hath Suekew has avowed there is no seen thing as

"the* short story, "the very nee of the word *the* implies

a rigidity that dees not exist. A short story may be a run-

ning commentary on life; fireflies in the dark; questions

and answers: fragments or small finished bits of beauty-

whatever, in fast, the author has power to make it."

aherweod Anderson bitterly denounees the "poison

plot.*

Similar ideas were sassssstd in England.

Katherlne Mansfield says In her Journal that plote

leave her "cold." She feels that she must be true to her

i, and the significant moments in their lives—she

betray a story "just for the sake of rounding out

something. "

A. E. Coppard calls his stories tales "in order to es-



cape from disputes and to persuade critics to Judge bis work

for what it is."

"The *rt of the a. •./ says K. 0. Wells, "is the Jel-
ly art of Baking something very bright end moving j it may be
horrible or pathetic or funny or beautiful or profoundly
Illuminating, boring only thia essential, that it should
take from fifteen to fifty minutes to road aloud. All the
rest is Just whatever invention and imagination and the meed
wr give*

In order to include the experiments of many writers of

the present, en Investigator in the field of lbs modern

short story must necessarily choose e broad definition. As

one writer puts it, "The short story Is a story that is

inert.* 3bem reeding the fragments of Ernest Hemingway, the

shortest of which is exactly 172 words, ens Questions wheth-

er the term "story" should be applied to any of these

lmenta. Brevity seems their only requirement, and "short

prose nieces* would be e mere accurate labelling.

On the other hand Joseph Conrad 'e Heart of, Darkneea.

of which Orant Overton says *e great weight of critical au-

thority hae been mustered to pronounce it the finest short

story In the ftiglish language," Is e novelette of approxi-

mately 39,000 words.

Thee we see that the forms need and the corresponding

definitiene of a short story are almost limitless. And any-

one making a study of the British and American short story

of the meet fifteen years, If he la to Include all types,

must aserlbe to the viewpoint of L, A. 0. Strong, the En-



glish critic, who pleads for "the widest conceivable liberty

ill the writing of short pieces of prose fiction, and for the

free extension of the term short story to cower thes all."

the purpose of the writer in making a cooperative

stithy of the British and American short story for the past

fifteen years was to examine representative types of the

short story emphasised in each country and to determine the

trends, with the hope of finding a suitable answer to

of the following questions

;

1* Are the various types of short story the same in

•aeh country?

2. Are there corresponding or parallel trends in each

country?

3. '.That is the present importance of the short story

in England and America?

4. has the short story become static, or does it have

a futare?

5. Are there any indications on which one might base

a prediction of future trends?

The period from 1918 to 1933 was arbitrarily chosen;

it includes the brief span of literature since the •'•ar. In

connection with this certain period another question comes

to mind: Was the literature of the post-war period influ-

enced to any appreciable extent by the War?

In undertaking it) is study it was necessary to read



widely in the field of the modem short story. These sto-

ries were found In current end bound periodicals of both

countries, In short story anthologies, In the collections of

various authors, and In year hooks of the short story. It

was else necessary to read the historical background of this

fern of literature In each country, with special attention

to the period just preceding the year 1918, to read authori-

tative discussions of the technique of the short story,

critical cement en modern literature In general, and criti-

cism of the writers selected to Indicate the various trends

of the short story since the »ar# Ho attempt has been made

to include a discussion of fill Important or recognised short

story writers. Only those who best illustrate the various

types and trends have been selected—those who have s fol-

lowing of authors of leaser importance.

Much less material wae available for the study of the

British short story for the obvious reason that much lees

exists. In examining the literary supplement of the London

Hff for the lest three years only one critical discussion

of the short story was found. The reviews of short story

volumes contained scarcely more than plot synopses of the

stories. Too, most of the short story writers in

are primarily novelists, and prefer to be known as

such. Several of those whom one would expect to be included

in a discussion of the contemporary short story have pub-
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llshed few or no short stories sine© 1918, for example:

ftudyard Kipling, Joseph Conrad, Janes *• Barrio, A# Cenan

X>oyle, ^. V. Jacobs, John Galsworthy, H. 6. Wells, end Ar-

nold Bennett, the much-discussed James Joyce, exponent of

impressionism 1b his nereis A Portrait of JJm; Artist as. &
Young £{en, «"* 01*—«- published his relume of Short ato-

pics. Publlners. in 1914, and they are not "stream of con-

sciousness" stories. Those writers then, in so far as this

study is concerned with then, belong to the history of the

short story and not with its present*

HISTORY. OP THK SHORT STOHT.
XV AMERICA ABO BNOIAHD

To Washington Irving is given the credit for being the

flret in England or America to write short prose pieces of

distinction. Press narratives there were previous to this

tins, but those of the eighteenth century existed more for

the moral they could point than for their own sakee. Ir-

ving patterned after Addison, Steele, and Goldsmith, his

early reading and literary ideals having cone from the

eighteenth century, but hie use of humor, picturesque set-

ting, and v Mantle atmosphere transformed his material into

something undeniably superior. However , Irving hod no def-

inite conception of the short story; hie contribution to

construction vss negligible.



Irving »s Skotch Book was * magazine miacel3any first

issued as a periodical la Bngland. 3©on after, there

froai flsiwij , by way of England to America, the annual

gift-book. The first of thoee volunes In America was 1

Atlantis Sowdr. ia». Then came the Tnlem. and nam

er mlscellaniea of pre— and verse which bosawe ee popular

that they were an outlet for the eketeh book material of

the many followers of Irving.

Along in the »thirtiee Godey*s ledr^ Book appeared,

published monthly. It added an impels* to the abort narra-

tive, inaiating ae It did that stories appearing in it be

complete In each Issue, In its wake followed many similar

publications.

The next important figure in the development of the

short etory, Vathaniel Hawthorne, made each of Ma talee the

etudy of a single Intense situation. Be dignified the tale

ao that it became an accepted literary form—accepted even

by the lew England Brahmins who included seventeen apeci-

mens of It in the first volume of the Atlantis Monthly.

The first document in short etory criticism was Edgar

Allan Pee's review of Hawthorne fs Twice-Told Tales. 1B42.

In this Poe says:

"A skillful literary artist has constructed a tale . •
. . having conceived with deliberate core, a certain unique
or tingle effect to be wrought out. he then Invente such
incidents—he then combines such effects as may best aid him
in establishing this preconceived effect. If his very inl-
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tial sentence tends not to tho outbringlng of this effect,
then he hss failed In Ms first step. In the Whole composi-
tion there should be no word writton, of which the tendency,
direct or indirect, is not te the pre-established design.

Pee, then, availed himself of short story technique

and formulated this technique into a science with its own

laws. She vthirtles and 'forties were sentimental and re*

mantis; the 'fifties and 'sixties, under the leadership of

Henry James, took a turn toward the realistic.

"Prom his (James's) earliest critical dictum published
in the Borth American Review . 1864, when he was twenty-one,
through s series of reviews, acme tMrty in number in the
next three years, during forty years devoted almost wholly
te fiction he stood both in theory and practice for positive
standnrds of art, for work based on truth and reflection, for
conscientious workmanship and distinction In style. JBe

brought a cosmopolitan air into American fiction. He was
the earliest to explain with clearness the work of the
Preneh school led by Balsas and Flaubert, and to bring the
artistic fnndamsntsls of this school to practical bearing up*

fiction."1

The 'seventies were influenced by Thomas Bailey Al-

drieh and Bret Harte. Mr# Pattee accredits Aldrieh with

adding to the short story form "lightness of touch, wit,

epigrammatic compression, and then a flash of suggestion

that makes the end not an end at all, but a beginning—in a

tip
word, art.

Bret Harte 's principal contribution to the short story

was its localisation.

1. rattee. Fred Lewis. The Development of the American
aaE* 3*pry, p. lWT

2. Ibid., p. 214.



"He threw over his stories, especially over hie early
masterpieces, a peculiar atmosphere of locality, one that to
the readers of Mo day was etartllngly new. He did for Cal-
ifornia what Dickens bad done for London: he romanticized
it j he gave it a mythology with a background perfectly in
keeping."5

After Bret Earte there was an era of localised

characterised by Constance Psnimore Woelson, G*erg»

V* Cable, Sarah Orne Jewett and others, while Vary iurfree,

Joel Chandler Harris, end Thomas Nelson Pose added dialect

to local color*

The latest phase in the development of the short sto-

ry, "mastery of technique and sophistication under a narrow-

ing fomnia," began with Brander Matthews *s Philosophy o£

the Short Story. 1684. By the •nineties the writing of the

short story had become an established industry. The many

magazines already in existence were added to with the advent

of fifteen-cent magazines and Sunday supplements. The

generation of writers, Richard Harding Davis, Stephen Crane,

George Ado, and later, 0. Henry, earns largely from the jour-

nalistic school.

A climax of technical Ingenuity was reached in the

stories of 0. Henry, who is seldom referred to by hie own

memo, "illlam Sydney Porter. Despite hie cleverness hie

work lacked because of shallowness. His devices were these

of an entertainer who sacrifices anything to secure the ef-

3. Ibid., p. 234.



foots desired. Hit famous surprise endings tempted hundreds

of imitators to try the same formula.

The leader of the group formed sinew the opening of

the new century la Kdlth barton, who, Ilka Ketherlne Fuller-

ton Gerould, la an avowed disciple of Henry James. Like her

novels, *rs, Wharton 'a short stories present her characters

In moral conflict. Era. Shorten •a larger Influence on the

Short story, however, ended with the '#arj the newer genera-

tion has broken sway from teehnique and has sought for the

original both In form and subject matter.

In England, we find the beglnnlnga of the modem short

story In the essays of Addison, Steele, and others, particu-

larly In the Sir Roger de Coverley papera. However , England

has not until recently made any great progress with the

ehert story. Although various tales were written before the

time of Stevenson and Kipling, as, for example, Sir Baiter

Scott** g«ndwrlna Willy t» Tale , the writere of these talea

preferred the novel and aa a rule contented themselves with

• mediocre type of short etory. Inferior to the same form of

fiction In France or in the United States. The stories of

Rudyard Kipling, however, rank among the beat, and these of

Robert Louie Stevenson, though fewer in number, are alee ex-

eellent. Both Kipling and Stevenson are more Indebted to

French story writers than to their English forerunners.

Kipling, especially, aeesns indebted to Maupassant for seme
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of his methods.

Baring the later *nineties and the opening of the new

century the English short story developed In two directions.

There were those of high literary merit, published In the

Yellow Book , the Dome, and The Savoy * Sometimes they were

realistic, sometimes not; they were always distinguished in

style. The more important authors were Sir James * Barrle,

Thomas Hardy, Sir Arthur QuiHer-Couch, and Joseph Conrad.

The popular magazines published many local color stories,

realistic In ttie extreme, especially those picturing the

slums of London. This interest was demonstrated in the sto-

ries of Arthur Morrison, W. W # Jacobs, Edwin Pugh, «? Petit

Ridge, E. *. Hevison, Sell Lyons, and Thomas Burke,

Although the English have never been technique-con-

scious—regarding sketches, incidents, and portions of nov-

els as short stories—this branch of fiction has acquired a

different form and subject-rr.atter since the War (as it has

In America). Most of the post-War stories are conceratd

with what goes on in the mind, rather than with external

happenings; in technique, they have broken entirely with

earlier models.

"They may be all atmosphere, or all characterisation,
though they are never all plot. In form they are continu-
ally overstepping the boundaries of the essay, of the short
play, of the poem; they may be descriptive sketches or con- .

densed biographies, or sheer expositions of states of mind."4

4, Manly, John Matthews, and Rickert, Sdltfo, Contemporary
British Literature , p. 39.
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OF IRS SHORT STORY

She rtit wave of realism that swept over Europe in

the latter half of the nineteenth century affected the short

story as well as other feme of literature, the Russians

and the French wrote bitterly of the down-trodden and the

oppressed. They wrets tales powerful in realism end admir-

able in technique which have greatly influenced the develop*

est of realism in England and America.

Severer, it was not until after the orld ar that

realism came into its own in England sad America—<Muas into

its own, and, In the hands of such writers as D. H. Lawrence,

Sherwood Andersen, firmest Hemingway, and William Faulkner

developed Into Ireudlsm, naturalism, and literature of vie-

Realism aims to present actual conditions—sometimes

with a form of solution. As a protest against romanticism,

It is oppsssd to the extravagant, the unusual, the highly

imaginative*

William Allan Helicon defines realism ss "the tendency

characterised by the predominance of the sense of fact over

imagination end reason .... Romanticism is the tendency

characterised by the predominance of imagination over reason

of fact.
w

g. leileen. glUlsm Mian. Sssentlale of roetrv. n. 13.
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mwallsrc in itself docs not preclude beauty, but the

movement has become associated with the ugly and repellent

conditions of life; "writers portraying beauty in their real-

ise are rare.

Of these few, the best example in England is Catherine

Mansfield. A penetrating observer, she was much in earnest

about depicting truth as she saw it, in reporting her char-

acters faithfully. She wrote irith a delicacy of failing in

a style clear cut and beautiful. Her three volumes of short

stories are Bliss (1920), ?ha Garden Part? (1922), and The

Pttwa*a Beat (1923). Although not until shortly before her

death in 1923 was her rork generally known, her reputation

aa one of the most remarkable story writers has Increased

with the passing of time. One of hor enthusiasts referred

to her desth at the age of thirty-four as "the greatest loss

sustained by Snglish letters since the death of Keats" Bop

creed was living life to its fullest: "with all my soul I

long for a real life, for truth, and for real sti»ength."

She did not evade the ironies of life? in her writing

aha mixed hitter realities with fleeting beauty. Edward J.

O'Brien say3 of "ftie Ply":

"Ihis story is as inevitable as the passage of time
tar tofrom hour to hour, from day to day, from year to year. It

is an unhappy story, en untrue story, if you like, but it
has a cry in it which has never been stilled from age to age,
though that cry may be and should be transcended, the au-
thor sees with that terrible innocence of eye which children
have, but "hove it is an old innocence deepened by suffering
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la tosad by rebellion. Bethlng escapes it, nothing
it, very little is said about It; but the total
recorded la an etei
praasion raises may
lived, 1 boHere she would have answered It. and that would
have been the true measure of her final achievement ."*

one, and the question which that !»•
be anewared. Had Katharine Manafleld

of local color realists have been influenced

to sens extant by Thomss Bardy, and by various aoclal

menta, aa the establishment of Teynbes Hall In London

Msny of these stories are "fragments of life'' rather

narratives

•

The Tteamanas stories of thoama Barks, originating in

the slums of London, present rudimentary eharaetera—aa da

the elsh talea of Caradoo Bvane. In the latter, the moat

primitive emotions and act! one of -elah country people are

presented in a style unusually flavored with Biblical phras-

ing and -elah idiom.

Sheila Raye-Smlth, known chiefly aa a novelist, has

used the eaae rural characters snd scenes of Sussex In her

short etorioe aa la her novels. Seme of these stories are

character studies j some, problem stories, dealing with mat-

ters of conduct snd morals. She aaaa her characters from

the individual rather than the psychological point of view;

aha la sympathetic sad humorous, though penetrating In re-

vealing character.

Another realist who is also a character portroyer la

6. onJrlen, Edwsrd J., Ttg. Tpenty-Ffr, F|nea^ Short Stories,
p. 510.
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Leonard Merrick:

"Hot* emphatically than any other fiction writer of the
tint. Tensers' Merrick la a chronicler of the indi-

vidual, lhal intereata bin primarily la the fortunee or
mlefortsnee, defeats or triumpha of some particular nan or
woman, eo that when one of hie charactere provee to be e

Se ee veil ae an individual- one feels that it la the re*
% of chance rather than Intention. . • • America has

been swift to appreciate the beauty of hie clear and flex-
ible style, where the right word ellpa into the right place
aa if by magic, the dramatic interact of his atorlea, hie

»or, hie deft play of irony , hie ayon* thy with
, —~ mm^m than all his extraordinary, n.

of women."7

Merrick le more interested in the short atory fern than

any other, regarding it se the one in which perfect artistry

can meet nearly be attained. Be has bees called the "snort

etory wrltera' short story writer. " Bis beet stories eon-

pars favorably with these of 0. Henry.

0ns night be inclined to classify the stories of V,

ftaughen, she Is primarily a novelist, aa resantle

of their exotle and oriental backgrounds, their en-

usual and dramatic incidents. However, especially in his

lateat book, A& King , abort stories of the Malay States, his

narrativee are ironically tragic after the realistle manner

of Maupassant. Many of Maugham's stories are purely drama

with little mere than the nseeseary ecenery and stage direc-

tions. Be ie a era

f

tamen who usee his material ae an art-

ist.

In Anerlea, the foremost representative of the beet In

7. Field, Louise Maensell,
714.

Merrlek . Bookman 75:713,



herself mainly

who appear 1b

we find la

realism is Willa Cather. She has e

vith tso t/pse of sharestore, the pi

several of her novels , and artists,

short stories ss well as in her novels. The figures whs

through her stories in Youth and the Bright Medusa

that she has keen observation end insight; a preior-

for boaatj and simplicity rather than vulgarity or

i. Bar style is always finished asd artistic.

"At a tine whan many American writers of fiction
oontent to record a merely faithful transcription of what
they see before them. Hiss Gather is reasserting the an-
cient distinction between nature and art and expressing the
artist's old confidence that art is artistic precisely be-

lt Is net natural. Not content with mere naturalism,
begun to subject what she has seen in the world

her to an imaginative reconstruction that la gradu-
ally gaining in depth of conception, beauty of design, and
emotional power."

Although the words "imaginative reconstruc tion" and

power" suggest that Mies Cather may be mars

elined to roaantiolam than to realism, still one could not

say that she avoids the "realities" of life.

&& Sculptor^ Punora^ saphaslses the provincial ugli-

ness and Inseneltivsnsss oT a mid wetern village by the

bringing horns for burial of the body of aa artist who had

escaped in youth from these surroundings.

Zn t *Hlirr 3s£i3S&» considered by many to be Vies

Cather »s best short story, the principal character la a lit*

tie old lady, who, unable to dominate her environment, ham

8. Morris, Iloyd. Wllla Cather. Berth Aawrioan Review, fejp;



to it and Is thereby defeated. In Paul's Cane it

Is ft boy, who, revolting againat th# netting snd drabnsss

of hie existence, takes the easiest way out~a way ending

tragically.

A local color realist, Huth Suekew, pictures the dree*

neee of Iowa end the middle west. She haa a sympathetic

attitude toward her characters but ie tee objective to eee

far below the surface. It ie her belief that artists should

*** •*• ftterial from the "folke" environment. She sayei

"The eaeenee of the meaning of •folk* ie involved in

5
t^&£^£j£j^*.,i^w* -SHE- *-
* raWke the Benry Jameses of the pact, crew up out of.
in the midst of, folks. Only a few Awetleen inSllee'

teals have been able to Identtfy'theneelvee with S^feSe
environment, and to use ita creative opportunitlee.
those who have are Dreiser, Andersen, and Carl

Although reminiscent of Katharine Xancfleld and Sheila

Keys-Smith in her uae of material, Hies Suekow lacks thslr

eham, end pleasing etyle. Too, she is inclined to see the

obvious monotoniee of daily exietenee and to overlook or ig-

nore ita brighter momenta.

tannic Buret utilises the local color of sew York City,

writing of the Jewe and of the working girl. In meet of

her atones &iss Hurst reveals character, bat oho rellee

largely en emotionalism for her effects. Her »«rk often ap-

sentimentalityj her style la not unusual.

*wrwer portrays character through aingle events or

weds. She usee a Journalistic etyle, vivacious, up-to-date,



itional, to that at times she» nor© the reporter

than the artist. Bar theme la always timelyt her pnrpese la

to entertain. In her own wards:

"Hotfclng In the field of writing datee as quickly as
the short story. By its very form and brevity It la re*
atrlctod fro* penetrating deeply Into the fwndansntals of
Ufa. • . . Tea need only stand looking out ef your window
to sea the world changing before year eyes. A revolution,
bloodless or sanguine, la going on in the street below,
whether that street be in China or Bow York. Ihe kingdom of
today la the republic of tomorrow. Qdw moming^s nillion-
aire la a pauper this afternoon. Ihe artiean la next week*e
dictator. Iho writer of flotion finds himself trying to
areata in an atrcoephere of a three-ring elrcua, with clowns.
equestrians, acrobats whirling In mid-air. "»

A cenaideratlon of real latic writera leads one to the

xtr smss whleh realism has taken: naturalism, Freudian, and

the bent toward violence and horror.

naturalism was introduced by Ebile Sola (18*0-1003), a

French writer whose inapiratlon waa that nothing that hap-

la too bad to relate.

"She ideal of the natureHats waa to record what they
hent moral or ethical basis, to set down all the

facta that
loot!

they eooljLeolleet, with at little artietie se-
poaaibje. iU

Dreiser la the devout follower In America of

Zola, Lifcy meat of the naturoliata, ha tenda to see the ani-

mal elements in human behavior. Be usee little of teete or



loyalty, bat la faithful In observation and the amassing of

details to show the confusion ha sees In Modern living.

Mleery and poverty, the hopeless straggle of the Impotent,

the futilities of dally existence occupy Me attention to

the exclusion of all beauty In nature and in character. His

worst fault, however, la hie wretched style* Gremmetleal

errors, trite phrasee, and the tendency to indulge in ba-

nal sentimentality sake it difficult for one to appreciate

hia virtues.

Sal iff! Ph—to has been called the moat important

contribution to Aaerleen folk legend since Bewthorne. It

la one of the stories from Dreiser fe first collection of

abort stories, Free and Other Storiea (1018)* Be la also

the author of three other volumes of storiea: Twelve Men

<1*19), Chains (1987), and A Gallery of ffpnen (1028).

mast TTswlnaway la a naturalist who baa made behavi-

orlatio studies of soldiers, boxers, bull-flghtera, gang-

sters, and jockeys. In hia atoriea he reflects hia disil-

lueionment and "'post-war woarlneaa*

ffmliagpsj 'a first book waa a collection of abort ato-

riea entitled In Our. Time. Parle, 1904, Haw York, 1925. In

hie preface to the 1930 edition of thle book Edmund Vlleon

chews trait tbeee abort atory experiments use the themes

which Bemlngsay baa since treated more elaborately In

hie novels.



A Very Star*. Story Is almost a scenario of i feewewjM
to Ara£. Tet It has the whole of Hemingway already In it.
El -.- :iht brmtality of Ufa, smart aa ttfl Its. ajWajgl,
The condition of life la pain. Even contentment vibrates
with It. The resolution of that discord In art makes the
beauty of Hemingway 'a etorlee. Suffering and making suffer,
and their relation to sensual enjoyment of life, are the
subject of the* all."

Hemingway's interest in human suffering is even

apparent In his latest volume, with the paesiraiatic title of

liSSer 2si2L Nothing. God Host Ypu, Merry Gentlemen ia a

terrible story in which two doctors describe a case of self-

mutilation. A Waj Yon »n ffever Be,, a story of the var am

the Italian Front , explores the aberrations of shell-shock.

Suffering is likewise the theme of One ?mflnr Writes. A

C^eaji ?ell.lighted Place, The Gambler, the Hun, and the Ra-

dJLe,, and A Hatural History of the. Dead , reprinted from Death

In the Afternoon .

Although Hemingway has made use of the trend toward

violence and horror—the latest extreme that realism has

taken—he hae not made it Ms "theme song" aa has William

Faulkner in hi a ahort stories and novels, and Hoblnaon Jef-

fers in hie poetry.

Instead of seeing life aa It la, thia type of realism,

influenced by the ^ar and by Freudian introspection, has

became absorbed In life's more sordid and violent moments

for the morbid fascination they hold.

William Faulkner's importance is still a subject of



ltroversy, bat the furor niMd in repudiating hit morbid

themes and preoccupation with abnormal and vicious charac-

ters le undeniable. too, he hss bed adnlrere and many imi-

tators. Even in hie descriptions Faulkner conveys ugliness,

as shea he mentions "poles bearing clusters of bloated and

ghastly and bloodless grapes*

"

Ihsea thirteen ere Faulkner »s short stories published

in 1031, Many of his stories have appeared in aarasrUu

3eribner'e. and the Saturday Stents* Post.

Although literature of violence Is mere prevalent la

America, there are examples of it in England. D# H. I*v-

rence at tines verges on the horrible. 2ft *>a—iaa Ofttaaf

Is a story one tarns from with repulsion. Seme of the Welsh

studies of Ceradoo Brans are bitter and horrifying, Intent

oa "taking the lid off" things. A never and obscure writer

who seemc to be following la the steps of William Faulkner

is Uaa •Flaherty, whose grmnwi tales of idiocy, maiming,

and torture possibly overstep the houaaarloa of art.

Freudian, as the doctrine of psycho-analysis is usually

called, was first applied by Dr. Siegauad Freud of Vienna

for the ears of disease. It worked on the theory that "in-

hibitions* sad "suppressed desires" are the saasa of abnor-

mal behavior, which mast be brought to the surfsee In order

to effect a care. Freudioa influenced 11

t

aretare in that

it furnished new material and new methods for the presenting



of character—the character of abnormal individuals* David

explains his

* •*a*y, Poychoanalys}s S2* £&
short stories are subjective, based

sious. It is said that the

of Freudian in

His nereis and

on his theories of the

a* bad a tracts effect

on the development of

plainly in his writing.

j his lack of Integration

"It is impossible, as one reads his letters, not to
feel the lasting effect on his attitude which was produced
by the £ar. Until then his letters have hope and faith in
thaw, the achievement and happiness of love. In the or his
hops of s now life burns fitfully in letters that are among
the oat interesting in the book, bat are also of a profound
sadness and growing Isolation. ... It comes to this, • he
salt, •that the oneness of mankind is destroyed in me. » . .
A o«nsoeeaaso of hit self-exclusion is that the aecent of
hats and the word itself began to haunt his letters, end
this anger against nest of the human world grows nore vio-
lent with the later struggles of his astonishingly restless
life. That la the first snd not the least part of bis trsg
edy* s tragedy of tenderness inverted to bitterness. . . .

•«y greet religion is s belief in the blood, the flesh, as
being wiser than the Intellect. '•',© can go wrong in ourbe
minds. Bat vh*» b ood feels end believes snd says is

should he read aa an artist and not for his

>• file descriptions of nature are excellent, but his

pointless conversations retard his narratives.

Anderson is an American D. H. Lawrence in his

interest in abnormal characters—day dreamers, perverts, sad

the inhibited. His materials are the livee sad minds of

•ens, sent. Zw> 1952. p. 6t3.
Tines literary 3upple^



everyday people In Ohio and the middle vast.

"B» has not given the sordid accidents of their lives
for their objective value, but for their bearing on the na-
tures of tf-ose subject to then. Be does net seek average,
or eeaatttpleee, or typical occasions that give a croes sec-
tion of life. Be seises the meed or movent In life when s
sunt or women's guard of consciousness breaks , and allows s
glimpse of the suppressed but essential self, that Is al-

nstrsnger end e mystery to its owner ae to en
outside

One weakness in Andersen is the fast that his subject

natter seems limited to Ms own experience end confined to

his own reaction to 31fe. Be has never become adjusted to

society? be is as Inarticulate as his characters. Moreover,

he Is often repellent. Regis Mlehaad in referring to

EiSSf&BS' MS »«T» *»* •Dante's Inferno is an Kden com-

pared to this American abode of inescapable gloom. *

She newest phase Freudian literature has taken le the

impressionistic novel or short story. Impressionism in lit-

erature came in after impressionism in art and nusie. Al-

though the greatest Impressionistic work is James Joyce's

Ulvesee. * is first book ef impressionism, £ portrait of the

ftPtjft as a Young Man. 1016, was preceded one year by Doro-

thy aiehardsctt'a m*rlmaae . Since then Mies Hlehardse*

has written seven other parts, s continuation of her first

novel, end seme short stories dealing with the "stream of

»" She le mere reatrained then Joyce, but

12. Perry, F« M. # -*ittni, p. 102, 103.



less intelligible: she never tells her rsidsr that o thing

happens, except to the extent that the incident is recorded

in the mind of the central character.

Altheegti she ^as been heeded but little by the miiws

of Amorles, Mtss Richardson has influenced African writers

in a measure* Sherwood Andersen, Oienway *eecott, and Roth

Suekcs ^ave used imprcerionlsm to a limited extent, as hers

Miner writers,

the regno for realism has net supplanted romanticism in

literature, bat has ran parallel to it. Although.

itle literature is to be found in the soyalir megs*

tines snd among lesser writers, we find writers of distinc-

tion whs prefer romanticism and whose work is published in

the so-called "literary" magasines* For example, in Se-

gland ws have the work of A. E, Coppard, Bug* Walpole, and

0. K. Chesterton; in America Wilbur Daniel Steele, Ji

Branch Cabell, and Conrad Aiken,

Alfred Edgar Coppard, essentially a post,

as a writer of fantasies and tales after the sgs of forty.

Be believes that folk tales are the beet models for good

writing* Bo has intredoood a strange variety of people—

fishmongers, farmers, tailors, sextons, sailors, and eo on*

His stylo is compelling, often poetic. Of it Fori iadox

Ford has written:

"or. Coppard la almost the firet English writer to got



into English prose the peculiar quality of English lyric
pootry. X do not mm thot ho la metrical j I am that

It has boon said of Hugh Welpole that ho writes of ro-

manee reallatieally. Perhape this is another say of saying

that he is so convincing in his pictures of the extraordi-

nary that they aeon familiar. Although Ma charactere are

unusual, he makes living people of then; they seem no dif-

ferent from these ee suet every day. alpcle uaes local co>

or in hie novels and short stories, but he is not provincial!

he hue rasweesmtsd various sections of England. Els short

storioe are usually character stories. Souetioee they are

also theuatio. Thj. Bneuy end The Enosnr In Ambush, though

with totally different setting and charactere, have the saw

underlying Idea—one which has been oppressed by Edwin Ar-

lington Robinson in An Old Story ;

"X would have rid the earth of hla
Once, in «y pride.

I never knew the worth of hi*
Until ho died?1

Gilbert Keith Cheatorton, essayist and poet, ie also

well known for hie romantic mystery storioe, similar to

those of A# Cenan Doyle. Those storioe represent the popu-

lar vogue In England end America for ''eorioe" stories—sto-

rioe which are separate bat having the same central Chi



the Father Brown of Chesterton's

Invention is tho Sherlock Belnee of tho earlier atorleo of

Doyle. Chesterton reweele la Me stories cleverness, lege*

nulty, end e style that le superior to that of meet writers

of "series."

ilbur Daniel Steele has been iirniioawosrt the beet

teayei'sij short story writer la -America by mere than one

critic, and praised for hie "seneitlre fidelity to the

abiding romance of ordinary life*" Steele) eheeesa

themee, petting hie charaetere In situations which are ex-

tremely dramatic Beny ef hie storlee are grin, frequently

of Insanity or murder? sometimes hie characters are

In psychology. Steele hae been eempered In certain

spocts to both Bsrdy sad Conrad by Edward J. O'Brien:

*Mr. Steele** extraordinary gift for preeentlng action
and epirltual conflict plctorlally le un~irailed, and hie

I ef human mystery has a rich tragic humor akin to that
**" Bo**** though hie philosophy of life le Infinitely
hopeful* *°

"Mr. Steele »s apprehension of human life In lt« rela-
tion to: eatoral forces Is from a different angle then that
of Joseph

'

translated from hie fellowe by the simplifiestien of e
and time experienced by those who follow the see. Mr.

le»e preoecnpstloa Is with a more generally shared baek-
, la which wonder le born of ordinary things, whose

ee has been forgotten '

Be flnde ss mueh drama In the dory life of Pes*
en Cape Cod ee Conrad has found la the

13. e'Brien, Edward J., The Beet
46:706. ^^ 191T.



detachment from cii
save la so for

•Id of •
as It Is transformed by insight Into s
, forgotten thiaga.*1*

Cabell Is at the sans time a romanticist,

a satirist, an Idealist, and a humorist. He glorifies the

colorful poet, the adventurous existence, end the Idolatry

of sonen. On the ether hand, he Implies that none of these

things are worth devotion or praise. In hie volume of short

stories, Certain Hoars, he reconstructs, froa facta or Imag-

ination, the lives of famous authors. His style le fin-

ished and sophisticated; he Is a master of prose rhythm.

Conrad Aiken writes fantasise similar to tf-ose of A. E.

Coppard. Idas Coppard, *e is first s poet. Be employs aa

exquisite style sad an unconventioaal fens* Seme of hie

stories border oa Impressionism*

In concluding a diecusslon of the trends found in the

asdsra short story, it should bo stnted thst thoy are not

confined to that branch of literature only. If there are

differences in the tendencies of short stories, novels, ead

poetry, they «re quantitative, not aual *tatlve. This has

been implied in the consideration of the work of story writ-

eta who are also novelists. It is equally true of poetry.

Edgar Lee Masters is a naturalist, perhaps a psychoanalyst;

Carl ^eaaliuig Is a realist} Edna St. Vincent ~lllay, a

14. O'Brien, Edward J.,
~r, p. 256.



aenticlst; 4 Htaily Dickinson, to a Halted

Moreover, tho trends of modem

not limited to llto:*atu^et they are also

or arts.

TYPES CMP TUB SHORT STORY XV
AMERICA AID KHOIAKD

extent, en In-

citersturn are

t In tho oth.

Bide fro* that intangible something called style ehleh

distinguishes the work of an artist from that of every ether

there are tse things to consider in the study of s ehort

story—form sad enbstenee* It has been eaid that tho thane

end the for* and tho style of e good story are indistinguish-

able. It Is tr«B that they are very closely related? sab-

stance often dictates form. Mere strongly, substance

dictate form if it is true, ae aeny critics believe, that

Ideally every bit of material has hot one inorl table ft**,

and that the meaeure of success of s writer Is the msaamo
I

vhleh he flads it.

The relation between form and subject natter nay be

ther illustrated by tho tse most divergent types—the "s

r, and the nystery story. Could a

strictly "stream of eoneol story be anything but

On the other hand, a nystery story or a story of

arenatic incident reouires a carefully constructed plot.

In addition to the "stream of eonseloueness " story and

the ehort story of accepted technique, the various types



la litaitttu** are the tala, ths

», un wm*ww -^ 11 i nam ,

types la, so hat sssn Mid before, dstsrnfasd lazily by its

fhs tale Is defined as "ft connsated namtiw .or so-

ap crel or written, long or abort, truo or

false.**8 It io ft sorieo of incidents, bat they ere uars~

lstsd Incidents* On ass other hand, the inoidsnta in a

snsrs sowj wiw! a sass srs Qiossxy oonnoooosf sssn ons is

ths rsaalt of laassfttwi ewsnte, sad the saasa of tfcoee *Msm

folios*

A. B. fleaaard is Ba*lsad«s ehisf narrator of tales*

of thsaa srs ^f *T fflfflff >las faatfcsrs> sad lha fftol#

ths IsatlBaa Itossdsro Drolaer haa vrittsa tales

Short stories wish slat.

An aassdsts is "a brief

or Incident, especially s

msle of tho eased!te is

by I • *. 0. tares* Is Assrtsa, Both

Poster nsy ss eitsd*

eidsat.*16 An

sisgrsaMsal

is

dsllnsatisa so

15. Funk ssd Woasslls,
aess

^
16* ibid!, a* loe.

(1081), p«



tion of anything, whether graphic or literary, is also Af-

fined as "a literary or dramatic composition, short and of

slight construction." The sketch often reveals character,

as in Katherine Mansfield's Me Psjfcer and Sherwood Anderson V

The Thinker .

The scene is a brief description as Interpreted by a

character? it has no action but is a preparation for action*

The scene may be illustrated with The; Fly. by Katharine *a»»-

field and T!» Killers by Ernest Hemingway.

Jantasy is defined as a fantastic idea or cental image;

an irregular or whimsical fancy; a mental caprice.
18

One of

A# E. Coppard rs fantasies is called Adam and Bye and Pinch

ft. Conrad Aiken has written Silent Snow . Secret Snow . Mr»

Arcularia . and others.

The formless "stream of consciousness* story, explained

in another section, is exemplified by Dorothy Richardson in

Death.

In the conventional sense the short story is defined as

"a brief, imaginative narrative, unfolding a single predomi-

nating Incident and a single chief character; it contains a

plot, the details of w; ich are so compressed, end the whole

treatment so organised, as to produce a single impression. 19

17. Ibid., p. 2287.
18. Ibid., p. 896.
19. Essenwein, J. Berg, Writing the Short Story , p. 30.



Walter B. Pitkin says that plat Is "a climactic soriee

of events each of which both determines ta*& is determined by

we eee that the technical short story has the fol-

lowing essentials: plot, characterisation, atmosphere, and

theme. She experimental forms often hare none of these.

Seme may be all characterisation or all atmosphere f they are

newer all plot.

Ihe principal of unity is secured in the short story by

its hawing erne central chareoter, represented with « domi-

nant trait. The story contains a theme or underlying idea*

Conflict is at the heart of the story; the central character

are many classifications of the technical short

story: according to the material used, the objective of the

central chareoter, or the particular element emphasised.

John Galllshsv divides stories Into too classes only, sto-

ries of accomplishment and stories of decision.

TTtyond IsmiUuj Pence makes s classification sssssulng

to the particular element emphasised. Be calls these ele-

ments "the major kinds of interest that a reader of fiction

may find In s story—Interest in action, in character, In

setting, in theme, and in mood. Be says further, 'Although

all of these elements may be found, to be euro, In a gii

80. Pitkin, Walter B. , Bow & %&& Stories, p. 58.



fiction, yet one of them will usually be felt, "by a gives

reader, to be the main interest to which all others are sub-

ordinate

.

Stories of actios Include stories of dramatic Incident,

detective and mystery stories, stories of Ingenuity and ear-

prise, and problem stories. Stories of character are sub-

divided into individual or psychological: stories of setting

local color and atmosphere. Stories of mood emphasize humer

love, or fantasy.

there are a number of writers in America today who are

artists in writing the conventional short story. Probably

the foremost is Wilbur Daniel Steele, Steele has always

true to short story technique, yet he handles his material

cleverly that one Is not aware of the mechanical make-up of

it. Be has no formula. He chooses powerful themes; it is

the crisis in every human relation which interests his most.

Of him Manly and HIekert have said that "he has taken the

conventional feim sad treated it with such pains and ingenu-

ity that he has made It seem fresh and vigorous. n Although

always dramatic, his themes are varied. Bins murder , as the

title Indicates, is a msrder-mystery story. Jfeg Woman at

Seven Brothers centers around an insane individual, as dees

How Bsautlful With Shoes, g* Mam Hho. Saw Ihrouwh Beeves Is

21. Pease, Haymesd W., Short Stories of Today , p. VII,
preface.



a psychological character study. 7^ Xollem Cot is a clover

mystery 3tory that almost load* on© to believe la the Chi*

neoo idoo of reincarnation untfl the supernatural happeninge

•re explained at the last In tense of the natural. 3al 311-

Set 9mm*** ia a Poignant story baeed en the poet-war invasion

of fc-'o Tankees Into the South} it is aleo a portrait of Kit

Lorilerd, a votaan whoso husband was killed during the Civil

Tar, and who, many years later, losoe her hone to the hated

Yankees In order to give her grandaon e chanoo in life*

lower anvtfolnw That Padoe la a thewotle story, with the title

Indicating the then©.

Booth Tarlrington has been called a "j

then a waster. Be le a prolific writer whose work appears

•*ow ^^w^sr ^^rg**ne*^fc>^we* ^^^^agjp^m<^p<n*we^^Fewoj; Wr^^^^ saww*w# *&j

Poet. Be has glwon humorous representations of the adoles-

cent youth; ere recently, he hoe hoes writing stories of

children for adult readere* these stories are osamploo of

the popular "eerles" stories; the sane child ie the central

character in each of the various narratives.

Although the etories of Female Beret have plot, they ere

wony tires too long to he effective and her characters are

overdrawn* However, they here e certain vividness end color,

and usually an emotional appeal to the renter.

Dorothy Canfiold presents Vermont characters with "a

uniform level of crafwaanshlp* Bar attainment ie



high, yet she is somewhat Inclined toward pointing sepals,

«*» at least conveying "messages" to the reader.

Although there ar^ a lesser number of writers in En-

gland using good short story technique, among these may be

mentioned W. Somerset Maugham, 0. K. Chesterton, Leonard

Merrick, and, in some instances, Hugh Valpole and Sheila

Kaye-Smith.

V, Somerset Maugham is an artist who chooses to write

story of dramatic incident, as in his well-known story,

Rain (originally entitled Miss Thompson ), and The. letter .

G. K. Chesterton stories are necessarily carefully

plotted since meet of them are mystery-murder, or detective

stories.

Although Leonard Merrick makes use of technique, he is

an author without a set pattern; his range is extensive.

One of his stories may he a farce or a melodrama. It may

have satire as The Bishop's Comedy , or it may be as amusing

a* jfay
.

Suicides in the Hoe Sombre . It may have a theme—in

The «an Who Understood Women . Merrick says that our greatest

remorse Is not for our sins but for our stupidities. It may

picture "heart-break" as in Dead Violets .

Sheila Kayo-Smith and Hugh Wolpole, although differing

in style, have chosen to write character stories, of the in-

dividual rather than psychological. Many times the stories



are also thenetl©. Examples are walpole»a 7b£ Brother and

&. oddj> mmr*$i mmmBmm^MmtKMiimtmM
ASttlBE »!*•*> !&&•

Of the form ©f th© modern experimental ahort atopy it

baa baen aaid that it la "continually overstepping the boun-

dariea of the ©saay, of the short play, of the poem*"**

In© ©©say-like stories of Sherwood Anderson, as Ukf £
Sum •** Su&mm isBssmsu «** *• «**•« *i««e »i«» *•«>-

©vine «anafield»a Uiaa Bril<t and Dorothy Richardson's Death,

Ifee atoriea of ff. Sorae:»eet Mswj#is»j which resemble the drana

nave been mentioned*

In looking at the distinctions between poetry and prose

we find that a —bar haw© been broken down by the short sto-

ry. Louis Untemeyer and Carter Davidson haw© listed the

differences between poetry and prose as follows:85

!>•©• Poetry

1. Usually infomatiw© 1* Usually suggestive

£• Usually factual 2. Usually Imaginative

3. Usually low-pitched 3, Usually tens© and ©mo-
and unoaotional tional

4. Concerns Judgments 4. Coneems intuitions

5. Irr©gular and expansive 5. Formal end condensed

22. Manly, John Matthews, and Hiekmrt, Edith, Cootsnuunrv
British Literature. ©. 90. "" """

«• Unteraeyer, Louis, and Davidson, Carter, oetry: Ita Ap-
nreelatlosi and Bnioyent. p. 19.



6. Xeoseliloosely rhythai
rhythmic at all

7. Patterned by the

« op aet 6. Strict la rhytha
la uruueuasid rhyth-
mic patterna

7. 2he phrase, the line.

2hcy else cay: "It la impossible to sat up rigid rales
far separating poetry from prose ; perhape a *miaty mid-re-

tba reader sill find
differing features usually applicable. 24

Of tha sewen dietinctiene given in the table only «

last V ree reaain Intact , and the sixth la questionable,

«e leek at tha modern short atery. The stories of Krasat

I Katharine Manafiold iiisaaat rather than infera;

intul tieaa, net Judgments. The fantasies ef a.

B. Coppard aad Conrad Aiken are net factual, bat are highly

imaginative? the eterlee ef Wilbur Daniel Steele era

aad emotional. Jaaea Hffaath Cabell aad Conrad Aise*

prose rhytha which is very similar to the rhytha ef

The toaaonoy toward laagiaa ef certain atery writers la

another bond between poetry and prose, lbs iraagista la poe-

try, led by Sara Pound and Amy Lowell, aimed "to present aa

image, net vague general! tioe, to employ the exact word la

the language ef aeanea speech." laagiaa may be thought ef

aa ' flashlag" an Imago, aa oppeaed to teohnioal deecription.

24. Ibid., p. IS.
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In a po*», A Lady, which is entirely imagistlc, toy Low-

ell begins:

"Ton are "beautiful and faded,
Like an old opera tune
^laycd ^ord;
Or like the son-flooded silk*
Of an eight*>e^th-ccntary boudoir.

T. S. Eliot in The Love Song of J\ Alfred Prufroek corn-

par©© the evening spread oot against the sky to "a patient

etherized upon a table
•*

Among stories using Ismgism, those of Glonwey Wescott,

Conrad Aiken, and. RttfeMM Mansfield ar© outstanding.

begins The aonawayg :

"The sky rolled from side to 3ide Ilk© an animal In ani-
Ml in pain, outstretched on the soft, saturated trees, M©w
and again there was a groan of thunder, and lightning played
with a glitter of tuwimsi ©yes rolling Hi their sestets.

Be uses the following expressions in In a Thicket :

"A great silence arose as a growing plant arises. It
spread and shook out its leaves."

"Between the trees, the light clinked ?lke a Castanet.

"

*8be saw hits quite distinctly, not in person, but as a
separate outline as small as her hand, singing to itself,
an ©mbodlaent of sadness.

In Silent 3now. Secret *aow- Conrad Aiken speaks of

"eyes that swam very brightly like little minnows.

*

Katharine Mansfield says in At the Baj:

"Then something ianensc came into view; an enormous
shock-haired giant witti his s ras stretched out. It was a
big gum-tree outside Mrs. Stubb Ts shop.
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Before leaving the study of the types of the modern

short story It should be repeated that although the various

experiments of the last fifteen year* have gone tinder the

classification of "short stories" and have been referred to

as such by the writer, strictly speaking, the tors is a rals-

The tetsi short story applies to a distinct literary

form which has a certain technique, Just as a sonnet is a

distinct literary fens composed of fourteen iambic pentame-

ter lines with a certain rhyme scheme.

SB STATUS OF THE SBORT STOUT

What is the Importance of the short story of today?

•bet is Its value? Pettee in The Development of the Anerleen

abort Story says that it has taken a plane In America where

It threatens all other literary forms. Re goes on to ask:

Has our America evolved an inferior form of expression be*

cause of our restlessness and our lack of time as readers to

devote to the longer and more elaborate forms of art? Has

our climate rendered us seant of breath and capable only of

Short dashes? Cen ens see life steadily and see it whole if

one may leek at it only for the space of a cents?" Pattee

does not answer these questions. He concludes by saying

that it is not the province of the literary historian to dis-

cuss or even venture an opinion. However, in his book of



criticism, Tradition and Jagg , we find Pattee In the section

on the short story, saying:

"That it (the short story) is a literary form, just as
in pootry the ballad is a literary form, is nowhere disputed
now. It is evident that a single-number magazine story can*
not be a novel, and, even though It be romantic, it cannot
be a romance. Like the ballad it is a single stroke, a
flash-light upon a single area of life yielding a single
glimpse. There can be no study of life as a whole; there is
no time for exploring complicated areas; and there can be no
development in the characters. But this element of short-
ness brings difficulty. . . .

"If one is forbidden lengthy expositions, one most get
one *s effects by suggestion, by subtle hints and nuances
that lead the reader himself to complete pictures and assign
consequences. Brevity demands perfection. The sonnet is i

supremely difficult poetic form, chiefly because it is so
short that even the slightest defect can be detected at a
glance. There is hardly a requirement laid down for the
short story that Is not also a requirement for longer
of story-telling, but in the shag£ story the requirements
ere all in the impeljratlve mood

Katherine Fullerton Gerould agrees with Pattee concern-

ins; the exacting requirements of the short story. She says

that it is obviously much more difficult to write s groat

short story than it is to write a great novel. "The aston-

ishing thing about the contemporary short story in America,"

says Hrs. Gerould, "is that there is so much of it, and that

it is, on the whole, so clever.

"

•By reading the short story as critically as we do the
novel, by applauding it as sincerely when it is successful,
and condemning it as vigorously when it is not; by demanding
from the short story writer as high a quality of prose as wo
demand from any other writer of fiction—we, as readers, earn
do much to place it where it belongs, and to clear the air

25. Pattee, Prod Lewis, Tradition and Jass . p. 155



suspicion: of the utterly false suspicion that It Is, In It*
self , cheap or ephemeral, or Inadequate to the serious por-
traiture of life.***

the mecmrn short story has been criticised on the score

that It Ms developed Into m were formula of paradox and

Journallstle smartness? It has been criticised for "magesl-

nltis" (mechanisation) on the one hand end for Its formless-

ness on the other*

Clayton Hamilton believes that a novel mey be built In

any of a number of ways. "The selection of method depends

more upon the temperament and taste of the author than upon

Inherent logical necessity* Bat In a short-story the prob-

lem of the author Is primarily structural: and structure Is

• matter of Intellect Instead of a matter of temperament and

taste. . • . Eenee. although the planning of a novel most

be left to the Individual author, the structure of a short

story may be considered ae a matter Impersonal and absolute,

like the working out of a geometrical preposition*
n27

As oppeeed to *rc Hamilton's theory of the construetlon

of the short story , we find Frances Wimmin saying that

weed Anderson le an Illustration "that an American genius.

like a Rnesien genius, cute a new pattern for every story he

8e. Oerould, Katherlne , .?ho Are Our Best Short Story rltors.
Current Opinion . 77:180.

27. Samllten, ClayWtt, A Manual of ttie Art of Pietism * p.205*



In tree "Journal I atie smartness Hm Farter

her vleve en the story of the past, and of the yesssut day:

"Be la vanishing—that exquisite craftsman who, in
white cap and apron, seed to ply Me trade for all to see
and adrire through the plate-glass window of the ohtin res-
taurant, ^lth What graee he poured the ereamy battar, with
what dexterity he jerked bad the wide-lipped pitohw: what

of timing in the flip of the wrist that turned Bhe
bubbled surface to reveal the golden-brown under aide of the
hot

short story of a passing generation was
the hot pancake of literature. The same deft pouring of the
batter, the sane expert jerk, the eaae neat flip of the
wrlet at the end. • • .

"Pive-six-ten years ago the clover short story, the sto-
ry with the snapper at the end, was is vogue. Disciples of
that school sprang up by the thousands. They seem strangely
old-fashioned and unconvincing now. Yesterday's short story
may have, for that matter, a hollow eound today, if its sub-
ject natter has a tinely briskness. Today's fiction writer
who writes of Ms own time, using surface occurrences rather
then fundamental htaaan emotions. Is likely to find himself in
the position of Alice when she found herself running through
the weed with the Red Oween in Throush the Looking Olaas .

dishevelled, Alice protest
ten running and running and

to be getting nowhere: thet they were, in fact, lust

"In this country,' snapped the Bed Queen, *it.takes all
the running you can do to stay in the esse place. •"r-8

Seas writers believe that to give a true picture of

life, an artiat oust utilise fragments ae well ae the fully

developed atory—that he must present "slices of life" ae

well as Its dramatic momenta:

*The artist say nee fantasy as his medium but his art
takee its validity from s realistic observation of the af-

Ferber, Edna, They Brought Their Women, preface, p.



fairs of men. And the affairs of men will not invariably
fit into a pretty package just so wide and just so long.
There are situations that end in hope, in irony, or in resig-

nation; events that come to no stirring climax, hat break
off as life breaks off. These are stories, too, and they
want tolling* Whether we lay then down with a sigh or a
sails ws are wiser and fuller for hawing read the*. They
add to the sum of our experience and illuminate the dark and
troubled places of our own hearts. •*•

Others believe that these fragments which

acters without conflict and stories without drama, defeat

their own purpose and are read only by their authors or by

similar writers:

"Experimental 7/riters—who perforce brought the experi-
asstel magazines with them, for they had to be published
somewhere—freed themselves of hampering ideas of struc-
ture. . . . About all that was loft of the old short-story
form wee the fact that It was short. But the error lay in
the naive supposition that dullness without 'form* was any
better than dullness with 'form. After all, looseness it-
self is a kind of form. The image -breakers went on staging
their- little behavioristic pictures without any dramatic ©-
stents until they began to discover that they were writing
chiefly for their own circle, and that doing without the
'strongest dramatic sequence* ... laid a rather heavy bur-
den on the content of the story. Paradoxically it is possi-
ble for even the new freedom to be 'slick.

,H3°

In England we find s«cb less controversy over the form

sad subatanco of the modern short story, in fast much less

attention is paid to the short story as a distinct literary

"nglish writers have never tended to regard the short
story as the intricately articulated form that Americana
have been conscious of. Indeed, English writers have had

. snitner. rariflmrat. Concerning an American industry . Out-

look . 147:547.
50. BaSes, Sylvia Chatfleld. Twentieth Century Short Sto-

, Introduction, p. vllt.

I
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far less reason to be conscious of the short story as a sep-

arate form at all. For one thing there has not been the

stimulus to develop It Independently that there has been In

America? there has not been the vast popular-magazine read-

ing public to be served. Again it is possible that a dif-

ference in temperament has not disposed the Englishman to

devote himself to a form that is primarily nervous and stac-

cato. At all events there has not grown up in England a

group of professional short story writers attall comparable

in size to that in America.

"Again and again in reading short stories by contempo-

rary English writers one is made conscious that organic form

is largely subordinated. Sometimes it hardly exists at all.

The writer happens to become engaged upon a ttieme that re-

quires less expansive treatment than is needed to fill a

novel. He begins to write and he tells his story, as far as

it goes, and then he stops. Sometimes he has produced what

to the American reader seems an incident, * sometimes a

•character sketch. f sometimes a portion of a novel. The En-

glishman calls it a »short story. « 'Short fiction f would be

a better name^ if we use short story in the American sense

of the word."51

In both England and America we find searching critlcitm

condemning the trends of violence, naturalism, Preudlsm, and

objective realism.

The London Times literary Supplement in reviewing the

English volume of short stories, Charles »ain (1933), indi-

cates that stories of cruelty and torture have overstepped

the boundaries of art, as does the naturalism in the Ameri-

can short story.

"In all four stories and in several others in this

American voltime (O'Brien, Best Short Stories of 1985 ) one

detects the unmistakable influence of Mr. Sherwood Anderson

expressing itself in a degree of naturalism which is in dan-

31. Robinson, Kenneth Alan, Contemporary Short Stories,

Preface, p. VII,



ger of ceasing to be art."5

Phyllis Bentley, British novelist, when Interviewed on

her arrival In America in February, 1934, contended timt ro-

mantic fiction Is coming back Into favor, replacing the "raw,

glltiering novels that flooded the world's bookshelves after

the war" which were "simply a reaction to the waneamisn ret-

icence of the Victorian novel."

In explaining her criticism of objective realism, Bdith

Wharton says that the writer exchanges his creative faculty

for a kodak. Details of drees, mannerisms, and bodily pecu-

liarities replace the drawing of character*.

'realists' had hit on a convenient device; they

had discovered that it is much easier, whenever a given char-

acter appears, to put the sane phrase on his lips, or to call

the reader's attention to the sane physical infirmity, a
squint, a etsnmer, an odd pronunciation (a aeans of identi-
fication cruelly overused by B*l*ac) than to build up, sti*re

by stroke, the shape and growth of his soul. . • . They re-
duce to the vanishing point any will to action and their
personages are helpless puppets on a stream of fatality. **>

Clayton Hamilton objects to the one-sidedness of natur-

alism which cheeses to picture only the sordid, and turns

from the uplifting or beautiful in life.

"Realism . . • has shown a tendency to degenerate into
so-called 'naturalism, » a method of art which casts the un-
natural emphasis of photographic reproduction upon phases of
actual life which are base in themselves and unsignificant

52. The London Times Literary Supplement. Jan. 11, 1934,

t.
2TI

barton. Edith, Tendencies in Bedern Fiction . The Satur-
day Review of literature . Jan. 27. 1934. p. 453. 434.



ef the eternal instinct which leads men nore naturally to
look upward at the stars than downward at the mad, The nat-
uralistic writers are deeeiwed in thinl-ing that they repre-
sent life as it really is* If their thesis were true, the
human race would hare dwindled to extinction long ago.
Surely a photograoh ef a slattern in the gutter is no more
natural thaw s picture of Hoeallnd in the Forest of Arden;
and no mere accuracy of Imitated aetualitjr can make it mere
significant of truth."3*

The sane idem is expressed by Zona Gale:

"Keallsm dees not deal with enough of life. The crea-
tine writer must do more, be more, evoke more fresi Ms read-
er. Re must go beyond realism or he ^as betrayed his power.

"In a word, your realist is a visard at describing
and cocoon, but the creative writer Interprets to you

-syche, the butterfly. To be sure, all these are facts-
grub fact, cocoon fact, fact ef wings* 1 grant the grub, 1

grant the cocoon, but * insist that the one who writes about
then wee* more than these. . . .

grub
rsret

fhy then, in the midst of life and death, should that
form of art called fiction eoncern itself cMefly with sex,
abnormal psychology, and the adventures of drunkenness? In
the midst of life and death*

"There are these two streams of tendency in modern fic-
tion: one bowing to t&at which Is merely an effort to be
modern -the mere period reaction—and the ether dealing with
that whleh is basic and fine."^

The trend of violence has been repudiated chiefly on

the grounds that it is outside the pale of art and that it

is meaningless when it Is an end in itaelf.

"Great literature Is fall of tragedy and pain. Bat the
difference between these cruelties and Paulkner*s dead men,
and ghoulish eyes, or Jeffere* pathological demons, hurt
hawks, and hibidinous synbolism, is the measure of the gulf
between end-point In poetry and prose when the purpose is to

i n ..

34. Hamilton, Clayton, oj>. cit. , p. 41.
35. Gale, Zona, Period Realism . Yale Review. Autumn, 1933,

p. 111.



administer a shock, and the limitless extension possible
when the aim is to exalt the astonishing power of human be-
ings for courage and fortitude and nobility in the face of
the inescapable evils of life which bear men down. 2he one
sees the elements of terror and destruction and dteells on
them for their morbid fascination? the other fastens atten-
tion on the indestructible quality of the human spirit which
even in defeat arises in triumph over the brutal forces with
which the world confronts it. One is authentic and perma-
nent; the other is ephemeral and will pass as before into a
paragraph or a footnote. . . .

"The limitations of objective realism are clear; the
hat»d-b©iled chronicle of the war is in; Freud has been nomi-
nated for oblivion. The focus continues to shift.
has the rifht to demand of any author who purports
sanlt him with tragic terror that he have one of two purpos-
es: the proportional representation of life as it appears t<
III* writer, or the nobility of the straggle, even in defeat;

And one
to as-

is of opinion, then, is that true realism is

desirable; it is the extreme and biased realism which is ob-

jectionable. She best of modern fiction is an effort to

a true record; it is honest, sincere, direct, and "tends away

from the subjective, away fras the exhibitionism of its

amtfcor."

In regard to technique and form the dictum is that the

hope of the short story is primarily In the presentation of

fresh material within tfce limits of the established form,

and then, in the achievement of distinction outside the con-

ventions of subject matter and techni<jue, to keep the short

story from becoming static.

36. Hatcher, Harlan, 3fcc Torches of Violence. The
Journal, Pet. 195?rp . $5, 89: ' —

*
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A study of the type* of the short story for the past

fifteen years has shown that those la England and /aaerlea

ere the tale, the sketch, the scene, the encodeto, the fan-

tasy, the "stress of conselcusnees" story, and the conven-

tional short story. Strictly speaking, none of these types

except the last Is s "short story" | the other ferns are

"short fiction." The tale, the sketch, and the anecdote are

prevalent In England, while the neat popular fern in

i, In spits of experimentation In fern, Is the contren-

Instead of supplanting the conventional short story,

the newer ferns have taken their place by Its side, giving

the story writer a greater variety fron which to choose*

Some follow the fern WMoh Is now traditional, with effec-

tiveness: ethers ere effective with experimental ferns,

Ing that story writing Is still a vital art—that it has not

hatasn static*

the short story Is a recognised and established lltor-

sry form of expression need extensively In America and to a

lesser degree in England. Most of the short story writers

of England are better known as novelists. In America the

majority of writers of the short story are mere outstanding

In that branch of literature than In any other.
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The trends found in the American short story are roman-

ticism, realism, Freudism, impressionism, naturalism, and

violence. The ^n^isfc abort story exhibits parallel trends,

with less emphasis on naturalism and violence.

Interest in literature of violence, in naturalism, and

in objective realism is diminishing. There has been much

criticism, especially within the last two years, repudiating

it and pointing out its deficiencies. Hot only the magazine-

rending masses but nlso discriminating readers aro demanding

romantic fiction and that of the better type of realism*

History shows that extremes have always been followed

by a movement toward the opposite direction. Romanticism ap-

peared in the eighteenth century as a revolt against & clas-

sical period which had ''asted a hundred years, ^hen, in the

Victrrien Age, romanticism developed into sentimentality,

realism was introduced as a protest against it. How that

realism has run the gamut, having gone to such an extreme

that it dwells on the elements of terror and destruction,

portrays life as futile, and human consciousness as s mis-

take, a reaction siems inevitable. Ho one can po on "mining

5n a vein which Is exhausted; newer writers can find nc in-

spiration in a mode outrun."
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